Interactive Courseware Project Proposal

“Meet and Greet” An Interactive Map Activity

Name of Developer: Suzanne (Anne) Negus

Date: 04/08/2009

1. Overview

Program Title: “Meet and Greet” An Interactive Map Activity

Grade or age level(s): Any classroom setting

Major Goals:

- Primary Goal: Develop an introductory course activity including classmate locations and information to acquaint and promote peer relationships.
- Secondary Goal: Gather geographic student data for marketing and enrollment purposes

Amount of time to Learn Content: 1 hour

System Requirements: Internet-enabled computer, email account, Flash player

2. Program Description

Characteristics of Target Learners: Although the activity is appropriate for all age-levels, students must have at least elementary map-reading skills.

Instructional objectives:

- Students will identify and communicate to the three students who are located closest to them.
- Students will identify and communicate to the three students who are located farthest from them.
- Students will identify and record the location, time zone, and email of their team members.
3. Flowchart:
4. Storyboard

“Meet and Greet”
An Interactive Map Activity

“Who are these people anyway?”

This activity is designed to introduce you to class members.

In this activity you will:

- Locate and communicate with classmates.
- Establish team relationships.

Click on the “Start” button below to get started.

Start   Map   Task Details   Exit

Storyboard Number: 1 (Title)  Project: “Meet & Greet”  Developer: Anne Negus  Date: 3/22/2009

Comments
Title Page: Introduction
Display text in Tekton Pro – various font sizes
Action:
1. Next board in sequence: board 2

Directional movement:
Start activity: to board 2 (start)
Map: to board 3 (map)
Task Details: to board 4 (tasks)
Exit activity: to board 5 (exit)
Classmate Information Frames

Storyboard Number: 2 (Start)  Project: “Meet & Greet”  Developer: Anne Negus  Date: 3/22/2009

“Meet and Greet” An Interactive Map Activity

Activity Tasks

TASK 1
Click on locations to find out more about

TASK 2
Locate the 3 classmates who live closest to

TASK 3
Locate the 3 classmates who live farthest

TASK 4
Locate your team members (assigned in syllabus) and add them to your email address book. Include their location, time . . .

Start   Map   Task Details   Exit

Comments
Start: Task Listing
Display text in Tekton Pro – various font sizes
Actions:
1. Click Task button and description comes up
2. Next board in sequence: board 3

Directional movement:
Start activity: to board 2 (start)
Map: to board 3 (map)
Task Details: to board 4 (tasks)
Exit activity: to board 5 (exit)
Classmate Information Frames
“Meet and Greet” An Interactive Map Activity

**Storyboard Number:** 3 (Map)  
**Project:** “Meet & Greet”  
**Developer:** Anne Negus  
**Date:** 3/22/2009  

**Comments**  
Map with classmate locations  
Display text in Tekton Pro – various font sizes  
**Actions:**  
No specified sequence – possible outcomes:  
1. Click pinpoint for classmate info  
2. Task Details  
3. Map  
4. Exit  

Directional movement:  
Pinpoints: to board 5 (classmate info)  
Start activity: to board 2 (start)  
Map: to board 3 (map)  
Task Details: to board 4 (tasks)  
Exit activity: to board 5 (exit)  
Classmate Information Frames

**Storyboard Number:** 4 (Tasks)  
**Project:** “Meet & Greet”  
**Developer:** Anne Negus  
**Date:** 3/22/2009  

**Comments**  
Contains details of each task  
Display text in Tekton Pro – various font sizes  
**Actions:**  
3. Return to map - board 3 (map)  

**Task Details**  
Task 1: Familiarize yourself with the map by clicking on the pins to see where your classmates live.

- Details  
- Details  
- Details

**Directional movement:**  
Start activity: to board 2 (start)  
Map: to board 3 (map)  
Task Details: to board 4 (tasks)  
Exit activity: to board 5 (exit)  
Classmate Information Frames
**Storyboard Number:** 5 (Classmate Info)  
**Project:** "Meet & Greet"  
**Developer:** Anne Negus  
**Date:** 3/22/2009

### "Meet and Greet" An Interactive Map Activity

#### CLASSMATE INFORMATION

- **Name:** Anne Negus
- **Location:** Des Moines, Iowa
- **Email:** annenegus@gmail.com

---

#### Comments

- **Contains:** Classmate Information
- **Display text in Tekton Pro – various font sizes**
- **This is a template for the series of boards that will contain specific classmate information**
- **Learner Actions:** No specified sequence – possible outcomes:
  1. Start activity: to board 2 (start)
  2. Map: to board 3 (map)
  3. Task Details: to board 4 (tasks)
  4. Exit activity: to board 5 (exit)
  5. Task Details
  6. Map
  7. Exit

#### Directional movement:

- Start activity: to board 2 (start)
- Map: to board 3 (map)
- Task Details: to board 4 (tasks)
- Exit activity: to board 5 (exit)
- Classmate Information Frames